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Re: December's Report

PROJECTS

Hi-Tech:

1he Cambridge Plan Cañmittee has met three times so far in December. Separete
menos trace the progress of the meetings.

-Met with Ray Belson, Bill Mahoney, and Dr. Steve Winter in Medford to discuss
computers in school and voc. ed. (and oc. ed) projects run with Medford HighSchool and Tufts . Our involvement may grow if they decide to move on their own.

-Met with Mayor Paul Donato of Medford and discussed his interest in Paul's ideasabout the Cambridge Plan doing a presentation for the Mass. Mayors Assoc. He
likes the idea and wants to be involved.

-Spoke with Denise Rankin from Fall River. She wanted additional info on the
Cambridge Plan for the mayor. They are getting ready to move and want to beincluded

-Spoke briefly with an aid to Mayor Koumers of Chicopee about computers in educa-
tion. 'Ihey are very interested.

-Spoke with Terry Kenney from the Lawrence Chamber on their efforts at establishing
an Industry-Education collaborative. We may be able to tie that in w1th all theother computer education projects.

-Attended Paul's speech to 23 mayors at the Harvard K School at which he described
the Cambridge Plan and sought their interest and involvement.

-Met with two representatives of Gov. Dukakis (Jim Green and Jerry Indelicato)
see attached memo on that discussion.

Labor:

-Had lunch with Dennis K, Dennis N. and Paul Eustace to discuss Paul and labor
groups.

-Attended the CWA open house with Toby. Spoke with Osborn, Carpenter, McCann and
Mike Grieco

-Met with Tom Berthiaume and Chuck McDevott in Framingham and asked Tom to serve
on the Tsongas '84 Conmittee. GM plant is supposed to open on 14 March 1983.

-Toured the UAW Center in Framingham with Tom Harrison (created by Ted Barrett)

-Spoke with Ted Barrett about the center--he'd like Paul to visit one.
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-Met with Paul Eustace to dis labor eople. Went over a few lists and
discussed strategy. T50†M

-Attended the AFL-CIO Christmas Party at 8 Beacon St. Spoke with Osborn,
Carpenter, Paul Devlin, Mary Ann Scibelli, Berthiaume, McDevott, Tom Scanlan,
Bill Irvin (all VP ' s) . was extremely helpful in showing me around
and making sure I didn't miss anyone.

Other Meetings:

-Toured the 3M plant up in Chelmsford and met Ralph Mondano. He wants to set
I up a meeting with some U Lowell people to work on some small business issues.

Will try to do so in early January.

-Lawrence Strategy Board of Directors meeting and a separate meeting with Hayden
Clark, the new exec. director of the Strategy.

-Meeting with Bob Baker on Lynn pro jects and continuing our involvement in
their resurgence.

January--

Labor Month--will meet with

McDevott and Berthiaume (UAW)
Grieco and McCann (CWA)
Bill Irvin (Steelworkers)
Paul Devlin (Teachers)
Mahar (IUE)
Mello
etc.


